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Bantams Finish Season, Undefeated, Untied
Trin Undefeated tn
1949 Com petition

National TX President
Speaks at Trin House
Delegates from five Theta Xi chapters convened in Hartford for the
December 3-4 weekend as the Trinity
Chapter acted as host to the Theta Xi
New England Regional Conference.
Visiting schools represented by delegates and alumni included Amherst,
M.I.T., niversity of Connecticut, and
Rensselaer.
Hold Pa nel Discuss ions
After Saturday lunch and the introduction of delegates, Professor Ralph
Williams of the English department
opened the afternoon's discussion with
an address on status and improvement
of fratern ity scholar hip. Scholarship
improvement resolutions were offered
by the delegates. At this point panel
discussions were begun which cons i ted of the following topics:
ational
Fraternity Award s, Chapter Contacts
and Association, National Organization- its objectives and serv ices,
hapter Publi caAlumni Relations,
tions and Finances.
A cocktail party, buffet supper, and
house party completed the activities
for the opening day .
Pre. ident S11eak
The Sunday program was highlighted by an after-dinner talk by
L. A. IIauslein, ational President of
Theta Xi. Mr. IIau slein spoke on the
r ational 01·ganization and its improvement in the 1a t twenty-five
years. J. Fred Gross, ~ew England
Regional Director, acted as l\Ia ter of
Ceremonies. Other dignitaries present ,)Yere Thomas 0. Cole, Chapter
Advi or, C. Leonard J. Ager, advisor
to the R.P.I. chapter, and David Wade,
an active alumnus of Amherst College and former TX advisor at the
University of Connecticut. Following
his formal address, President Hauslein
responded to all questions and suggestions from the floor. Informal
group discussion finished the order of
business.
The conference was considered by
all present as one of the most successful regional conventions ever to
be held in ew England as each house
represented profited from t he trials,
errors, and ac hievem ents of the others.

Ivy Fills Vacant
Places, Adds Ads.
The 1950 I vy, yearbook of Trinity
College, announces plans for a schoolwide advertising program and a similar drive for informal candid shots.
Ha nk Perez, editor of the Ivy, a lso
announced the appointments of Irwin
D. Cromwell as Business Manager and
Lou is Maradie as Advertising Manager. Hollis Burke is the Fraternity
Editor and Brent Harries and Bob
Mullins are Co-Sports Editors.
Plans for the book itself include a
16-page increase over last year. This
additional space is devoted to a more
complete coverage of the Trinity
sports program as well as to the newer activities on campus.
At a meeting held two weeks ago
~resided over by Bill Van Lanen, Jun101' lass President, the "inter ted
~uniors " voted against having their
lndividual photograph s included in the
book. The Juniors, Sophomores, and
Freshmen, however, will be represented in the book. Plans are under way
for class pictures of these groups, to
be taken early in Decem ber. The
activities pictures will be taken beginning next Monda y. A complete schedule appears elsewhere in t his issue.
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Limitations Must Be
Dr. John H. Finley of H arvard Delivers
A nnual G re ek Moo re Lecture on "Homer" Considered in Study
Of History -G. Cooper
By Gordon H. Clem
On Thursday, the first of December, to evaluate his contemporary world.
a capacity audience filled the Chemi - Homer was able to analyze this passe
try Auditorium to hear the Moore type of society as a classicist, treating
"H
, b D J h his characters as type stud ies rather
Cree~ 1ectutE
·e ?n p 01; er Y f rG 0 ~ than individual s who have particular
1
1
H.' Fm ey,
10t ro es ~1· o . ree;: 1traits.
Literature at Harvard Umvers1ty. Dr.
Finely maintained the high standards
The Iliad and the
scy, a tragedy
which haYe made the l\Ioore Greek and comedy respect1vely, \~ere treated
Lectures the high points in the Col- b~ the .lecturer. Accordmg t? Dr.
lege Lecture Series. A word ought Ft~ley, 111 a tragedy a goal IS set
to be said concerning the founder of ":'h!Ch the hero cannot .reach.. Emothe Moore Greek Lectures. Dr. Moore, t!Onal appeal makes up ll.s mam body.
after he retired from his medical prac- Comedy se~s a goal which the hero
tice, devoted his talents to the further- ~an and ultimately does reach . . By a~l
ing of interest in the classics of Greek mtellectual means, the her~ IS polliterature. It was with th is purpose h·ayed as a man who loves life.
in mi nd t hat he instituted the series.
Dr. Fin ley treated Homer as a cog
Dr. Finley began his lecture with in t he wheel of the evolution of literaan explanation of why Homer was so ture. I n his process of proving this
great a poet. He explained that all fact, Dr. Finley cited examples such
great authors appear during periods as Shakespeare and even startled his
of tra nsition. Homer was in hi s prime audience by mentioning
Kilroy.
when t he classic medieval form of Throughout the evening, Dr. Fi nley
government was develop ing into the awed his audience with his exacting
Greek city-state. This gr ea tness of use of an extensive vocabulary. This
new contem porary au t hors is caused lecture was a fi ne tribute to the
by the fact tha t man lacks the insig ht me mory of Dr . Moore.

?dy

Letters to The Editor
Hillyer College Alumni Associat ion
Hartford, Connecticut

you have not hing to gain and a lot to
ov. 17, 1949. lose should you r teams prove not too
s uccessful a ga inst a tl edgling co II ege.
Dear Sir:
' II
2. F ear t hat if given an inch H1 As an a lumnus of Hillyer College, I
ye r would bi te yo ur ar m ofT a nd bewas chagrined upon reading the encome t he bi gge r a nd better of t he two
closed article from the Hillyer Callschools t hrough publicity attendant
board.
with ucce s ful athletic. conc1uesls of
If the text in this article is fa~tua!,
there seems to be considet·able JUSti- T rini ty by H illyer.
3. nj ustified nobbery?
fication for Mr. Zerio's opinions.
The e are opinions which are bound
I would be interested in Trinity's
viewpoint regarding this "athletic to be formed unless the reason for the
snub is clarified.
snub."
. ,
There seems to be no legitimate
Docs the implication in l\fr. Zeno s
reason why there couldn't, exist a high
that
Hillyer's
very
successful
1
ooumn
T' .
spirited rivalry between the two
baseball team might up et ~mlty
schools. As Mr. Zerio has pointed
have any bearing on the matter .
out, the proximity of our school to
Perhaps adding Hillyer to your
yours lends itself to a more cnthusiasathletic slate would noc add to your
tic following than the Wesleyan series.
prestige but surely th~r.e must ~~ve
If the broad shoulders of Trinity
been a time when Tnmty was a~are capped by a head with an equally
"
by
univer
itics
soaked
m
cepe
t d
.
broad mind, there should be no objectradition longer than ,Tnn.
.
tion to posting this letter on the bulLet me list the natural assumptiOns
letin board as an open letter to all
which could be derived from yo~r
the students. Replies to this inquiry
school's reluctance to engage us 111
are earnestly requesteu from any of
var ious athletic contests.
(Cont inued on page 3. )
1. The unders tandable feelin g that

"Limiialions of History" was the

The Trinity Alumni A sociation preented football coach Daniel E. Jessee
with a silver cigarette case in token of
ils appreciation for the plendid record he has compiled across the years
at Trin. This past season must surely stand in the memory of J ssee, as
well as that of the alumni, as the finest ever at Trinity . Playing the largest schedule they have played since
Dan came to 'the hill," the fighting
Bantams went untied and unbeaten
for the second time since the autumn
sport came to onnecticut's secondoldest college in 1877.
Trin pset Willia ms
Trinity opened the campaign against
William s, spotting her opponents 26
pounds per man. Trailing 6-0 in the
first quarter, the Hilltoppers fought
back to tic the core as Bill Goralski
raced 41 yards for a touchdown. Vibert put Trin temporarily ah ad, by
converting the extra point.
oming
into theit· own in the second quarter,
the Blue and Gold again pushed ahead
of the Ephmen 14-13 at the half.
From then on it waR all Trinity, as
lh y pushed over three more scor s.
AI Magnoli scored th first, on a 17yard gallop around left end. The second score of the half came when AI
1\fagnoli, climaxing a 14-play drive
whi<'h covered 88 yards, shot through
a hoi in the Williams line. Di<"k Garrison n tted the final score on a
bl oc k ecI pun t . V'b
1 er t k'1c k ecI t wo of
his final three tric · for th extra point.
Final score: 34-13. Starring were
Goralski, Magnoli, Garrison, Oberg,
and Hall.
Romp 1 xi Two
The next b.vo games saw the Trin
men roll eas ily ove1· weak
orwich
and Hobart elevens. They could do
nothing wrong in the 1orwich game,
as they scored at wi ll. Rolling up a
big lead early in the game, they were
never pressed. Th rc were really no
individual stars in the game as the
whole squad looked good. The line
play was tremendous as was the shifty
(Continued on page 4.)

subject of a talk by Professor George
Cooper of the History Department
delivered befor the Newman lub on
ovember Hi.
. .
.
After pomtlllg out the Importance
of hi story in the cu rriculum and th e
variety of fields that history covers,
the speaker then called attention to
the limitations which must nevcrthcless be kept in mind in using hi tory.
Since we only have records, and thes
very sparse, for about one hundredth
of the total time that there has been
life on thi s planet, we must be humble
and careful about developing philosophies and generalization from this
small
and unevenly documented
period .
Speaking of the various meanings
of the term "historical interpretation,"
Professor Cooper first discussed those
who use history as a polemic and who
suppress fact in the interest of faction. Since Protestantism does not
stand or fall on the character and perThe Air ROTC Unit of Trinity Colsonality of Luther, or Anglicanism on
lege is sponsoring a college dance at
the wives of Henry VIII or Roman
the Hotel Bond on Saturday. DecemCatholicism on the morals of the bcr 17, 1949, from 9 to 1. This will
Renaissance popes, he deplor d the be the first of a series of dances to
use of history by muckrakers who be presented each year by the Air
ROTC and it is hoped by co-chairman
tried to clinch religious arguments by
Ray Snow that the students will not
such methods.
look upon this dance as strictly a
Discussing "interpretation" as a ROTC affair but as one in which the
philosophy of the past, he questioned entire college should participate.
the validity of Marxian and Spcngle1usic for the dance will be supplied
rian methods because they are based by Pat ByTd and Orche tra. ROTC
on sparse and inadequate "clinical" members and all ex-GI's should wear
records.
their uniforms. All others should be
Professor ooper urged students to in formal dress.
o corsages are to
use criticism in history, ba. ing their be worn.
judgments upon firm ideas of right
The co-chairmen for the dance are
and wrong. He questioned the exis- Dox Yabree and Ray Snow. The pubtence or desirability oi an "unbiased li city is handled by Louis Raden and
and objective historian" and urged Grant Mcintosh will take care of the
people to judge the past after serious decoration s.
study had endowed them with mature 1 Hi ghlight· of the dance will be the
canons of criticism. He said thai he selection of a Queen and an interbelieved that the attempt to borrow mis ion program by the Pipe .
"scientific" methods in history had
Tickets may be purchased at any
made the hi torian less useful socially; Fraternity house and in the ROTC
scientific methods should only be used offfice in Alumni Hall . The price is
in excavating and discovering mate- $3.00.
rial.
Imagination and principles
The Air ROTC wants to stress that
should determine the uses to which this is an a ll college dance and not
such material is then put.
one for ROTC members only.

I

Trinity ROTC Unit··
To Sponsor Dance

I
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Athenaeum Society Founded In 1824
Is Among Oldest Campus Activities
By John Berseth
It was back in 1824, only one year until 1900.
after Trinity was founded, that a
There was no important group engroup of undergraduates form ed a gaged in speech activities during the
club which still exists, the Ath enaeum pel'iod from 1900 until 1928. On the
Society. The club is named for a latter date, the Athenaeum society
school of oratory, jUl;sprudencc and was resurrected by a nucleus of twenrelated subjects founded by the Ro- ty-four students, most of them studyman emperor Hadrian.
ing law. Possibly the most important
The early college paper describe date in this period of the club was
the organization as "a vital group in May, 1933, when Trinity took the negawhich enlightened young men di cuss I tive and Wesleyan the affirmative of
important and impersonal problems of "Re: Democracy is an outworn form
the day." The group lived up to thi of government." The debate was
flattering description and was one of broadcast over a wide area, and
the most important parts of the col- Ithrough a large vote fro m t he radio
lej:te life until 1855, when the strife audience, Trinity won.
which was permeating the whole naAfter this triumph, the organization
tion reached the society. At that time Jed a rather slip hod exi tence, coma disgruntled faction formed the Par- ing into prominence for a few months
thenon Society, and for fifteen years and then dying out again. In 1940 an
the two groups accomplished nothing organization known as the Debating
more than fighting each other for fif- club had a fairly active existence but
teen year . Both sides profited very it was not until 1944 that the Athenlittle from these years of strife, and aeum society was again brought to
the Athenaeum finally died out in life. This rebirth has lasted until the
1870, whi le the Parthenon lingered on pre ent tim .

I

C'est A Vou s
As a r e ult of the destruction of properly during
the P nn. ylvania-Virginia football w ekend, so me
hotel s in Philadelphia hav announced that the Cavaliers will be denied aJl privil ges in future years. Such
departure from the traditional g ntlemanliness as rib d
to the boys from the South can perhaps be attributed
to the high spi ri ts attending an unexpect d victory,
but it i impo. sib le to condone such actions under any
circumstances.
Trinity ~tud nts have b en w lcomed in Hartford
at a ll h tcls, r tam·ants, and bars. Minor misdemeanors
have be n accepted by under s tanding proprietors, and,
fortunately have not been publicized.
In a college where the possession or consumpt ion
of liquor on campus has been forbidden by the administration, ome undergraduates will in vilably violate the
rules of good b havior when they ar in public places.
It ha been brought to the attention of the Editors
of the Tripod that severa l tudent have recently b en
guilty of unbecoming conduct in the city. It i conceivable that if thi condition is not corrected some
proprietors of Hartford e tablishments mig ht' easily
foll ow the example of those in Philadelphia.
The purpose of this editorial is to rem ind all Trinity men that. even though they may not be in agreement with the admini tration's strin g nt re trictions
on campus, when they a1·c off ca mpu · and engaged in
any social activity, they sti ll represent th ir college
and, even more important, th y always represent themselves.
J . W. C.

A Word In Edgewise
By Leonel L. Mitchell

In a world in which progress, timeliness, and scientific advance have become
our watchwords, it is often worth while to pause for breath and cast a
Two Days - How Important?
g
lance
backwards at the monuments of the past. Last Th ursday night P roCiasse are sc heduled for Monday anr! Tuesday, the
fessor
John
Finley, J r., of Harvard University deli vered t he Moore Greek
19th and 20th of December, with students s upposed to
remain on the job until their last ses ion on Tuesday. Lecture to a packed Chemistry Auditorium. His subject was Homer.
tudent · ar
cheduling their cuts and jobs so
Of the throng in attendance it is true that many were th re because it
that they may take off for home on aturJay December had been s ubtly suggested to them by various professors that it would be
17. Vir t ually the only students who will b~· present at
Trini ty that fina l :\Ion day a nd Tuesday will be those a good idea to attend, but there were an equally large number who attended
unfor tunate nough to have exhau ted their cuts or becau e they wanted to hear the lecture. This group was by no means confined to students of the classics.
tho e who
instructors have decided on last mi~ute
exams.
The fact that a fairly large group of college men are interested in hearAcademicall y those two days are going to be al- ing a lecture on Homer is, in our opinion at least, significant. Some of the
most a total loss, for it is obvious that c,nly a fraction
of the students will be on campus. For those who men who attended did not enjoy the lecture, but others felt that more could
be learned from lectures such as this than from many hours of formal study.
cannot leave b cause of cuts or exams thos two day
The Moore Lectures have been, in the past, distinguished both with
can well be a bar to hristmas employment, for mo t
seasonal empl oyers, especially the U. . Post Office, r espect to the lecturers and their lectures, and they are among the best atwant workers available that l onday.
tend d, but they are by no means the only lectures at Trinity. The lecture
The great majority of ::-..rew England colleges have
committee
has obtained for Trinity a great many excellent lectures in the
recognized this situation, and have decided to bej:tin
pa
t
and
there
is every reason to expect that they will continue to do so.
th ir vacation on Saturday, the 17th. The TriJ>od a ks
the _Facul ty and A.dmini . tration to do likewise . Aca- 1 The fact that college men will still attend such lectures of their own volition
dem1 call y, economtcally, and sensibly they have no should be proof to the doubting that the American student is still interested
-other choic .
·
in gaining an education.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET
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A LARGE SELECTION OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
NOW AVAILABLE
CLOTHIER-FURNISHER

On November 14 a near capacity audience at the
Bushnell l\Iemorial Auditorium wa rocked out of their
adoration for the name of Tallulah Bankhead into worshipping her laugh-perhap the mo t indecent thi
ide of 52nd Street.
tage-mannered T. B. and Donald
Cook (with cuff-links fla shing and a hearty Ili-Ilo Amanda, riding out, of Mayfair) acted the amusing Private
Lives by oel Coward, for t he four required curtain
calls. Fondling a hredded tub of L ife With Father,
I seem to r ca ll many more curtain calls which tried to
communicate the house's "well-done" to t he ca tthough it might have been the size of the Day family.
Now, at least on t he road and at Y matinee , however the t radition eems to be to allow only fo ur curtain' calls: the entire company, the leads jointl y, and
the leads eparately. Someone might find something
significant in this recent ritual. For in tance, "curtain
calls aren't necessary to play up to the actors." We've
been told too emphatically recently that after all actors
are work ing people, too. Thus any inspiration they
show in their acting is only becau se they are good
workers . And so a s working people to working people
we say to each other, "This ha been fun, but I t' not
carry it too far. After all we have our jobs to do and
we need to catch a train or have dinner."
Incidentally, each time I go to the Bushnell it
seems to get smaller : about a foot on all it dimension .
Perhaps with three more years at Trinity, the Bushnell
would fe el almost intimate.
Pri vate Live was amusing and vapotou (I've
heard that description el ewhere) 1·elying on eyebrows,
amazed looks, and dialogue of the ping- pong variety.
It is high comedy and a suc h requires a simple plot:
Amanda (T.B .) and E lliott (D.C.) meet for the first
time in five years after their divorce on their recent
honeymoons married, not consummately, to Victor and
Sybil, of course r es pectively. Th ey feel that their
present marriages aren't going to crack up to what
they had hoped for . (Amanda a ks over cocktails,
"Are you enjoying your hon ymoon ?" Victor answers
somewhat uneasily, " I really don't know, you see it
hasn't started in earnest yet.") And knowin g the grass
is greener on the other side of th is especial fence,
Elliott goes over and the two are soon off to Amanda's
Par is a partment. T hey are tracked down in their sinful
ways (legally) by their deserted spouses, bu t find comfort in the observation that their first man:i~e really
wasn't ended (canonically) a nd they're just carrying
on after a recent limi ting separation. Apparently
Victor and Sybil find some barbaric a ttraction and
proceed to argue and maul each other during which
Elliott and Amanda rush off presumably to et rna!
bli ss. (Damn it, I thought the plot was s imple when
I began.)
T he Bro,vning Version and A H a rlequin a de with
1aurice Evan s a nd Edna Best at N.Y .C.'s Coronet are
a lso of the same gloss and are a s "non-rewarding" as
Private Lives. They have no moral, nor arc th ey mea nt
to provoke men to g reater heights. Th ese one-acters
are simply terribly, terribly amusing . H a rleq uinade's
success r elies ch iefly on the incongr uous situation of
Maurice Evan s hamming a ham actor. Whil e The
Brownin g Ve rs ion is supported by the soap opera
theory of embarrassing the audience with confessions
to make the matinee matrons exclaim "How Awful!"
What with going to Luchow's (which has ambrosial
dark beer) on 14th Street and discove1·ing a shabby
French restaurant (excellent coq a u vin) Le Berry on
West 51st and reading Mr. Harper's prophecy about
YC restaurants, I tend to susp ct that Hartford i in
a mess, menu-wise. Mr. H. says: "I submit . .. that
eventua lly all other forms of food will di e out and
only this remain:
Price of t he ent ree determ ine price of th e meal.
S pani h Omelet te . . . Bo t on cr od
hicken
Tetrazz inn i . . . F ilet of ole . . . Scallopine of
Veal . . . Baked Rav ioli . . . F ri ed callop
Ya nkee Pot Roast . . . Chopped Sirloin Steak with
s moth ered oni ons . . . Chef'. Salad Bowl . . . Chef'.
S pecia l: H ungar ian Go ula . h with ' oodles . . . "
I n Hartford, Mr. Harper, all other form s are dying
out and are about to become extinct. Open S ason
should be declared on th menu planners with a "diner
mind," who are nefariou sly r egimenting our eatinP:
habtts. Can anyone suggest resta urants in and near
Hartford for a "Guide to Eating Establi shments (on
and off Duncan Iline' li st) for distraught though hopefu l Trin-men.'' Out of de peration this Jist could not
have any price restrictions .

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.

I

Establis hed 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK
..
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Resources to handle the largest-the will to serve the smallest."
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Eleven Trinity Men Appear In
Inter-college W~O'S W~O
WHO'S WHO AMO G STUDENTS
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
A D OLLEGES recently informed
the College that the names of eleven
utstanding and active members of
~·inity's student body will appear in
this year's edition of Who's Who ...
These tudents, selected by an anonymous committee of Trinity students,
were chosen on the ba is of character,
scholastic and athletic abi lity, leadership ability, and extra-curricular activities. Each man chosen from Trinity is considered to have that quality
which makes him well-liked and respected by his fellow students.
The eleven men from Trinity whose
names will appear in WHO'S WHO inclube Robert Barrows '50, cott Bi ll you '5 0, .Jay Geiger '50, Henry Goodyea r '50, Roger Hall '5 0, Robert Herbert '50, Kenneth Higginbotham '50,
William Pitldn '5 1, Frank Sherman
'50, .Tame. Van Loon '50, and Peter
\'an 1etre '50.
A breakdown of their activities
show these m n to be deserving of
this honor. Rog Hall, captain of this
year's undefeated football team and
pre idcnt of the s nior cia s, is also
a member of the Medusa, ollege hon orary society . Bob Banows, who
combines scholarship with athl etic , is
a memb r of the Medusa and is on the
varsity football and baseball t eam.,
as well as being on the dean's li t.
Bob Herbert was last year's editorin-chief of the Tripod and bes ides being a meml er of the Senate and the
Medusa is on the dean's lis t. Scott
Billyou is editor-in-ch ief of the Trinity Review. P eter Van Metre is edi tor-in-chief of the Tripod, and a mem ber of Phi Beta Kappa. All three are
on the Tripod's exec utive board.
Jim Van Loo n is on t he food committee of th e enate an d a member of
the Boosters. .Jay Geiger, who ha.
played four years of var ity soccer, i
a member of the l\1 du a and t he enate.
Ken Hig!!inbotha m, Medu sa
pre ident, i a] o vice-pre ident of the
enior cla. . Frank
herman, fir t
tri ng tackle on the football team, organized and i a member of the interdormitory council. Hank Goodyear, a
four-year member of t he vars ity soccer quad, is fo und er of the GoodyearHut!!ers plan.

Letters . . .

In response to a number of letters
from parents of Trinity students reque ting that the Tripod print a copy
of the college calendar so that they
may anticipate holidays, etc., we herewith include a copy of the remaining
portion of the 1949-50 Colle!!e calendar:
hristmas
December 20, Tuesday:
vacation beg in s at 4 p.m.
January 3, Tuesday: Christmas vacat ion ends at 5 p.m.
January 4, W ednesday: Classes resume at :30 a.m.
January 19, Thursday: Chri tmas
examinations begin.
February 6, Monday: Trinity term
begins.
February 7, Tuesday: Matriculation of
new stud ents .
February 22, Wedn esday: Washington's bidhday (A holiday).
April 6, Thursday: Easter vacation
begins at 4 p .m.
April 19, Wednesday, Ea. ter vacation
ends at 5 p.m.
April 20, Thursday: Clas es resume
at 8:30 a.m.
May 16, Tuesday: Prize Day.
May 29, Monday: Trinity examinations begin .
May 30, Tuesday: Memorial Day (A
holiday) .
June 18, Sunday: 124th Commencement.

All those Trinity men who have
been to the Heublein during the last
few weeks have noticed the mural
which decorated the new Trinity room.
This mural, placed in an advantageous
po ition behind the bar, wa done by
Mr. Mitchell Pappas, instructor in the
Fine Arts D partment here at college.

( ontinued from page 1.)
the Trinity student body.
Please address all replies to:
Mr. James G. Sprague
Publicity Chairman
Hillyer Alumni Board of Directors
Hillyer College
Hartford, Conn.
Very sincerely yours,
JAMES G. SPRAGUE.
Ed. Note: The article to whic h Mr.
SJ>rague refers i from Pete Zerio'
ports column in the Hillyer newspaper, .and is printed in part here.

Popular with

THE HOT COR ' ER
By Pete Zerio
This column is of the opinion that
the two colleges of Hartford, Hillyer
and Trinity, are missing an excellent
opportunity to gain both in financial
and returns in stature. These gains
can be derived from an amnesty which
would naturally develop between the
student bodies of both college , if
their prospective schools met each
other on the field of honor, the athletic fi ld.
Trinity, "the school on the hill, " has
long stood as the "only" college in
Hartford, in fact, in Greater Hartford .
A rivalry was built up with the nearest college, Wesleyan of Middletown .
For a decade or o this rivalry wa
pursued, or pushed, by both student
bodie , but now, in recent years, it
has rapidly died out.

* * *

We wi sh to make thi point: A good
hot rivalry cannot be carried on between two schools who are located 16
miles away from each other, especially
when the student bodies of both institutions do not come into contact with
each other .. .Already there is rivalry
between Hillyer and Trinity, because
the very successful Hillyer Baseball
Team has been refused a game by
Trinity for the 1950 season. If the
game were to be played, a tremendous
following from both colleges would
turn out.
Furthermore, if Hillyer keeps growing at th e present rate, within a few
years Hillyer will equal, if not surpass, the enrollment of Trinity. But
MORNI G WRTC SCHED LE
that is the futU1· e. The idea is that
A.M.
Hillyer is ready now. Is Trinity ready
7:29 Station Sign On
for a healthy athletic rivalry? All
7:30 Yawn Patrol
thr e team , basketball, ba seball, and
9:00 Morning ews Round-up
prospective track have power. Hill9:05 Variety Time
yer harbors no fears of absorbing a
9:15 Tran scribed (To be announced) trouncing at the hands of Trinity. The
9:30 The Bob Bacon Program
thing to be remembered is: if we can't
10:00 Station Sign Off
win, we can at least give our all trying

College Calendar . . .

Murals by Pappas
At Trinity Room
Of Hotel Heublein

"Mitch" Adds Color to New Heublein Room

most sports events hinge on intere. t
generated by football rivalry , with
basketball being about the only exception to this. "A tremendous following" for any small college rivalry i
a long time abuilding, and would be
particularly difficult to work up between school which could never me t
in the greatest crowd-puller, football.
More serious than these mi conceptions, however, are the a s umption s
of Mr. Sprague by which he seeks to
explain Trinity's failure to schedule
Hillyer in baseball. P rhaps there is
a certain amount of truth to his first
contention, for the conservatism of all
schedule-makers is notorious ... witness West Point, etc. For his answer
to that he should write the Trin Athletic Department ... they should know.
It is hi s second assu mption, however, which seems completely off base.
The idea that one college can become
"bigger and better" than another
through well-publicized athletic victories seems to demonstrate a profound misunderstanding of the nature
of a college. Trinity doe. not feel
either "bigger or b tter" than say
Amherst, Williams, or Wesley an because of current victorie , nor, do we
imagine, that Stanford feels "better"
than Harvard as a school because of
the trouncing they gave the Crimson.
Genuine rivalries between colleges in
sports are those in which the tide of
victory ebbs and flow s so that neither
school feels inferior or superior for
an immod e1·ately lon g period of tim e.
As for the charge of "Unju tified
snobbery," there i no a n wer but a
denial. An y action or failure lo take
action may be interpreted in any of a
dozen way to s ui t the fancy of the
interpreter . . . and if Mr. prague
decides to read snobbery into the
action of t he Trin Ath letic Departmen t, we fail to see any means of
making him change his mind. Perh aps
here, too, he hould consult t he Department directly.
We might further cite Mr. Sprague's
acceptance of Pete Zerio's completely
erroneous idea that the Trinity-Wesleyan rivalry might f?asily be supplanted by a Trin-Hillyer setup
(Continued on page 6.)

In an ·wering t he charges of Mr.
Sprague and the tatements of Pete
Zerio, the Tripod wi hes to make it
perfectly clear t hat it i no t speakin g
in any way for t he Trinity t hletic
Department, but only for it elf.
The mo t obvious mi conception in
For your dry cleaning, see
the two items is Mr. Zerio's notion
FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50
that the Trinity-Wesleyan rivalry
"has rapidly died out." This is rather
or
a surpri ing idea to hold in view of
NED TAYLOR, '51
that fact that this rivalry is currently
Basement of Cook " C"
just about the most red hot affair in
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
small college football. Almost as surThurs. & Fri.
prising i the statement that a "tre- Mon. & Tues.
Pickup
Delivery
mendou following" from both colAgents for
leges could be worked up if Hillyer
and Trinity were to have regular baseba ll games. Experience shows that
130 I BROAD STREET
college interest in and attendance at
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.}
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Hunter Press, Inc.

FLOWERS

Bl-83 LAUREL STREET

Call on

FINEST PRINTING

KENNETH T. MACKAY
HOTEL BOND

MULTILITH

7-1157

An Alumnus of Your O ld Rival
Hamilton College

LETTERPRESS

Two Telephones:

2-7016

2-1044

Ivy Photo Schedule
Announced by Perez
The 1950 Ivy today announced th
photographic schedule for the taking
of activity pictures. The picture· will
be taken in Goodwin Lounge, beginning Monday, December 12, at 4 p.m.
The schedule is as f ollows:
Monday, December 1 2:
4:00p.m. Alpha Chi Rho
4:30
Alpha Delta Phi
5:00
D Ita Kappa Epsilon
5:30
D Ita Phi
7:00
Delta P · i
7:30
Psi Upsilon
:00
Sigma u
:30
Theta Xi
Tuesday, December 13:
4:00
Tau Alpha
4:15
Art lub
4 :30
Tripod
5:00
Carillonneurs and
hapel Organi sts
5:15
Ivy
5:45
The Atheneum Debating Society
7:00
Protestant Fellowship
7:15
Senate
7:30
Review
7:45
Harlequin
8:00
B'nai 'Brith Hill el
Society
Wednesday, December 14:
4:00
Varsity T Club
4:30
Jesters
5:00
Commons Club
Sophomore Dining
5:30
lub
7:15
Boosters Club
8:00
Brownell Club

tudents

1itch, as he is known to students,
came to Trinity three years ago, and
his intere t in student activities has
made him a favorite around the campus. As coach of the golf team he
has been striving to move it from the
statu of an informal sport to that of
a minor sport. H e also is an advisor
to the Var ity "T" lub and conducts
a class in art for faculty members and
their wive . .
Portrays

olle!!e

omposite

The picture depicts an ave rage Trinity stud nt surround d by various aspects of his college life. These includ a dream seq uence of a student in
class, the hapel, Trinity in the 1 DO's,
the IIeubl in , and a urreali stic version of a s tudent after graduation.

onvenic ntly lo ca ted-jus t 2
block ca t of rand cntral
tat ion. 600 modern, com fori able
room~. Tub or shower, or bo1h.
Fine food and delicious drinks
at moderate prices.

SINGLE wiiJ,. BATH /;wDOUBLE with BATH from $5

$3

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Guy P. Scelr11. M a11ager
Adjacent to

nited

ations site

SOME DATES WON'T WAIT!
Neither will that
First Class
•

I

after vacation.

So better travel Home and back on

DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!
More Fun, Too, traveling w:ith the gang. Lots of room to
roam around and visit. Mouth-watering meals in the diner.
Solid hours of sleep in your Pullman berth or room . Yes,
it's part of vacation to go by train. And don't forget, you
can check up to 150 pounds of baggage free in the baggage
car, going and coming!

COLLEGE SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS
For Students and Faculty
They'll be available at your
home town ticket office between December 26 and January 16. On coach or Pullman,
they give you the same discount and the same ten-day
stopover and . free baggage
checking privileges as a r gular
round-trip ticket ... but with
much longer time limits. For
example, get a College pecial
to return to school after Christmas and it will still be good
for a trip home for spring vacation any time from February
15 through April 19 ... or for

summer vacation any time
from May 1 thr0ugh June 30.
abo ut
Colleg 'pecials. Most stations
will have them on hand. At
smaller stations, the ticket
agent will gladly get a College
pecial Ticket for you. Just
give him a few days advance
notice when you plan to go.
ASK YOUR HOME STATION

For Fun-For Comfort
-For Dependability

GO BY TRAIN!

AMERICAN RAILROADS

Freshman Basketball Team Looks Good
As Many Promising Prospects Report
Team Lacks Height But
Is Fast and Tricky
Since the middle of ovember the
freshman basketball squad has been
working out in Alumni Hall under the
supervision of Coach Fred Booth.
Booth has had a very difficult time
cutting down the squad, which numbered about thirty, to a fifteen-man
team, because so many fine candidates
turned out for practice.
The schedule opens on D cern ber 7,
when the frosh meet Holy ross in the
preliminary to the varsity cont st, in
Worcester. Ther are approximately
fifteen games on the present chedule
but new ones are constantly being
added. To date, all games will be
h eld at home with the exc ption of
four: H oly ross, niversity of Massachusett , he hir , and Kingswood.
The freshmen Bnntams have looked
impressive in practice, especially when
they knocked ov(•r a highly touted
East Hartford High team 55-33 in n
scrimma ge. The Trin boys break
fast, drive well, and shoot with a great
degree of accu1·acy, all of which should
overshadow the t am's lack of great
h eight. Excelling at the guard positions arc Wally 1 'ovak, a fast and
fan cy ball handler who pos~w sscs a
dead ly set, tan Lee, a
ew York
boy, whose passing and driving arc
hi s main advantages, and "llum" Del
astro a reliable st adying influence
on the team. At the forward spots
are Ed Teichmann, a powerful sixfooter from Hall High, of West Hartfo r d, and Bnmo histolini who can
do anything with a basketball and does
it well. The center slot features
hnrlie Wrinn, a local high school ace,

whose one handcr, and hook shots
from the pivot are a constant threat.
The rest of the team provides ample
substitutes which should be able to
hold the fort in an emergency.
Coach Fred Booth is confident of a
fine season and expresses a sincere
hope that this squad will provide much
material for the varsity next season.

roc 0 u t.rngs . ..
Dec. 8 Ski Movies in hem . Aud.
at 1 p.m .
,Jan. 5 :\Teeling in Cook Lounge at
1 p.m. to discuss weekend trip.
Jan. 7 ·8 Ski trip either to Pittsfield or Mancheste1·.
Jan. 15 Lo(·al one-day trip to nearhy slop •, perhaps Mohawk.
Feb. 1-5 ·woodstock or Rutland, Vt.
Unrestricted membership to the
Outing Club will be closed on .January
1, 1!>50. Ther after, an applicant
must attend three 1·ecognized trips before submitting his app lication to th
gxecutive
ouncil. He must also
have the approval of one member of
the Executive ouncil.
During 1ovember two trips were
held. The first was a joint outing
with the Wesleyan Outing lub for an
eight-mi l hike along th Appa lachian
Trail from Mt. Everett in Massachusctts to Bear Mountain, the highest
point in onneeticut.
The second trip was a t ri -college
outing at Amher st, with Amherst
playing host to Wellesley and Trinity
at the Amherst cabin. Sunday morning ev ryone hiked up nearby Toby
Mountain, to return in time for a
lun ch and songfest at the cabin.

.
•

~

He never dreamed he'd save so much
going home by GREYHOUND:
One Way
Bangor, Me.
$7.80
Portland, Me.
4.85
Boston , Mass.
2.60
New York, N . Y.
2.00
Philadelphia , Pa .
3.65
Baltimore, Md.
5.30
Washington , D. C .
6.05
Richmond , Va .
8.30
Scranton , Pa .
4.95
Syracuse , N. Y.
5.15
Plus U.S. Tax. Big EXTRA

One Way
Buffalo , N.Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Chicago, Illinois
St. Louis, Mo.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ha rris burg , Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.
Savi ngs on Round Trips.

$ 7.40
10.70
13.1 0
16. 15
19.30
15.50
14.75
10.00
5.40
6.55

Fine, Modern Coaches- Frequent Well-Timed Schedules
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
20 I Ally n Street

'
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GREYH. OUND

Hold Unmarred Record
In 8 Game Schedule

By Bob Blum

(Continued from page 1.)
running of the many backs. The final
score read 71-0. The score board
never quite got over the shock. In the
Hobart game, the Hilltoppers had
still an easier time. Playing at Hobart, they rolled up 36 quick points in
the fi1·st half. A Ludorf to Aiken pass
resulted in the first score of the game
with Vibcrt adding the extra point.
Splendid blocking afforded the Trin
backs the opportunity to score as they
did. Jim Pi ckett, playing a brilliant
game, dashed for two scores and Tom
DePatie rolled up another. Completely outmanned, Hobart put up a game
hut futile fight. During the second
half, most of the second and third
stringers played to prevent a repeat
of the previou s week's score against
orwich . The comparison of statistics show easily how Hobart was outplayed. Trin gained 445 yards to 69
yards rushing, 20 first downs to 9, and
they completed 4 out of 4 pa s attempts. The Trin backs 7.5 yards
from the line of scrimmage.
T heir next two games against Middlebury and Worcester Tech were
much the sa me story. The scores being 69-13 and 62-0, res pectivel y. tarring in these ga mes were Goral ki, Eblen, 1agnol i, Hall, and Pitkin. In both
ga mes, t he Dlue and Gold's blockin g
and faking were s up erlative. The
work of Sam
aka o, a g rand tand
favorite, was great during the en tire
season .
Then the rougher part of the sched ule came up with the Trin men playing Amherst, Wesleyan, and Tufts.
Amherst, playing a magnifi cent game,
held the Blue and the Gold scoreless
for the first three quarters. Th e Hilltoppers wer not to be denied however
a nd they quick ly rolled up three touchdowns in th e final quarter to win easil y 21-6. Starring were DePatie, Eblen, Naka o, Pickett, and Hall. P enaltie. hurt the Hilltoppers in this game,
and they lost 70 yards because of
them. Nothing should be taken away
from the Amherst boys, as they put up
a g reat fi g ht and really gave the Trin
men a bad time.
T he big ga me of the season, the one
everybod y was waiting for, was
against Wesleyan. As wa expected,
it developed into a tough tussle.
either ide would g ive an inch without a fi g ht. The Bantams were twice
s tymied within strikin g distance of
the payoff strike. The Trin men also
played a fine defen ive g ame, sto pping
several Card inal drives, one of which
was halted on their one-foot line. The
Blue and Gold fina ll y broke th rou gh
for a ·core. A pa
from Ludorf to
Aiken re ulted in t he touch down. Vibert kicked the placement which
proved to be t he winning point. Desperate pas es by the Ca rdinals drov e
t he Hilltopper back. The Redmen
finall y clicked on a long pa to make
the score 7-6. Lady Luck stood by the
Trin men as the We$ try for the extra
point was no good.
The anti-climax to the Wes game
was the battle with Tufts. Playing
on a wet field, the Hilltoppers were
slowed down considerably. Everytime
they started to roll, something went
wrong. Penalties h~o~rt them considerably. For the second straight week,
a Ludorf to Aiken pass resulted in the
deciding touchdown. Roger Hall, Sam
akaso, and Jim P ickett all played
magnificent games, Whitey Oberg, AllNew England center, also played a fine
game. This was a fitting climax to a
great season. Congratulations are in
order for Coaches Jessee, Christ, and
Parks, who did such a fine job in putting out such a great team.

I

ee by the Papers .

. .. that the Trinity Alumni Association was ~~nsiderin~ ~he advisability
of submitting a formal application to th? ~uthont1es of W1lhams, A~herst,
an d W es Ieyan, th e 11· ttle Three , for Tnn s entrance to . that orgamzation ,
.
there b y rna k·mg
1·t th e Little Four · About four days late1 kthere was another
.
notation on the sports page of the same pape.r ( ew Yor Herald-Tn.bllne)
to the effect that the Alumni Association of Trm. Coil. Sa.nc. had 1:econs1dered
at their annual dinner at the Princeton Club, and dec1ded 2.gamst such a
measure.
"d
f
L"ttl F
At first thi department was in favor of t he 1 ea o a I. e our, e pe.
cially in light of t he all-victoriou football team, a nd h~he hR1ghly s ut~ces ful
of bas ketball talent w 1c \ ay 0 o mg ha
soccer seaso n , the Po tent arra,·
J
been marshalling, the up-and-coming qua h racqueteers, the pow~rful swimming group being carefully prepared by Coaches Clarke and Chn t , and . the
probability of top-notch ba eball and track tea~s . But af~er c~reful rum_ma.
.
I' ve come to the conclu ion that the alumm had hthe n g rht 1dea,
t JOn,
. all th mgs
considered . The reason for their cancellation of t e .app ~cai10n wa that
we tood to gain nothing, and to lose much. Here, I thmk, JS why:
Scholastically, Trinity gives way to no ew England small college, and
we need no formal endorsement by the "three" in the form of membership
to testify to it. Athletically, the simple fact is that. we are n ot prepared,
nor are we willing, to compete as a league member w1th these. colleges. ~ e
wo uld be unable to compete year in , year out, with the wrestlmg teams, the
fencing teams, the golf teams, the cross-c~untry team~ of ~hese .scho?ls . Our
scheduli ng would be in many ways r estricted, our nvalr1es d ~vers1fied, our
athletic programs coordinated. It is too much of a .burden, a nd m .many \~ays
unnecessary. Our fierce and fortright rivalry w1th W esleyan IS as b1g a
thing for us as any three uch could be, and certainly any. Wesl ey~n.ite will
gladly admit that he wou ld rather his team beat ~ s t~an e1th~r W1lhams or
Amherst in any of the major ports (track and sw1mmmg poss1bly excluded).
Further such an association would act as a ch eck on the football ambitions of suc'h as Williams, dropping the Blue and Gold for Princeton next
Autumn. Let them. For the pa t four years defeating Williams football
teams has been one of Dan Jessee's forte . It might have become habitforming; it might have been different for the next four years. I t is r egrPt.table that the Purple shan't hang around to see.
Let's keep up scheduling these colleges; they are schoo ls in our class, and
we shou ld feel no need of an all iance to ev idence it .

1

*

*

*

The Soccer Team
Hall Shetter received a just award, t he gra pevi ne informs u , last week.
After producing Trinity's fine t soccer team in many seasons, he was on hand
to see the Athletic Association rai e the world-wide favorite sport to its
proper status as a major port. The team lost only to A mherst, and tied
with Wesleyan in the cour e of a hard-fought campaign. The key to the
strength of the squad, in addition to Shetter's s uperb work, was the fact that
it was composed, in the main, of men who have played occer together at
Trin for three or four years.
Among these were Jay Geiger, last year's captain, Bob Wood, thfs year's
Nick elson, as fin e a hooter as Trin has ever known, Lou Raden, a whiz at
goalie, Hank Goodyear, Lou's sub, and a le tterman si nce his freshman year,
Marshall, Court elson (next year's captains ), and several others.
The Yale game, won by Trin 1-0, was witnessed by a large crowd, who
were perhaps realizing for the first time just how interesting a sport to
watch soccer can be.
There can be no denying that Sheeter will have his work cut out for
him next Fall trying to equal or excel hi record of this year. Much of his
finest material will be in the sheepskin line come next June.

*

*

*

I See by the Paper
. . . that the Tri nity College Athletic and Alumni Associations combined
to give a dinner last week sometime for the purpo e, we are told, of awarding
lett ers and passing judgment on other trivia. We have seen in the papers
that Lambert Oberg was elected captain of the 1950 Football team, and
Messrs. Marshall and Nelson, C., were chosen to lead the soccer eleven .
We consider it a real shame that the Athletic Association did no t invite
the Tripod to send a representative to this dinner held at the Bond, es pecially
in light of the fact that the s ports editors of the Courant and Times were
asked and , I hear, present. In addition to the failure to in vite Tripod coverage of the dinner (originally planned as one of our leadin g s tories this issue ),
the Tripod holds dubious ta nding in its home pressbox at football games.
and its reporters there are "requested" to pour coffee and doughnuts in the
half-times for the visiting staffers.
I do not know for sure whether the facts I have m entioned about the
dinner are correct -or not. The Tripod sports department would be very gratefu l for an invitation to its own college's sports dinner in the future; and its
editor is quite ashamed to have to ask for it publicly.
You are always welcome at
"Take note. During the Swartmore-W esleyan weekend a black,
1952 Wesleyan numeral sweater
disappeared from the Ecl ectic
House at Wes leyan. If thi has,
by chance, turned up on th e Trinity
campus, will anyone who sees it
please see that it is returned to the
Eclectic House."

The Hubert Drug Co.
213 ZION STREET
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

Bendix Launderette
Entire Week's Wash Done
Automatically in 30 Minutes
Washed
Up to 9 lbs.Rinsed
Damp Dried Soap Free
Drying Service Available
vVEEKDAYS 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SATURDAY 8 A.M. t o 6 P. M.
n6 PARK ST.
Phone 6-5410
I block below Lyric Theatre

30c

PLIMPTON S INC.

Bell , Howell and Eastman

STATIONERS

WATKINS BROTHERS

SCHOOL and BUSINESS

241 ASYLUM STREET

1

SUPPLIES
....

One View of Sports

142 Trumbull Street
Telephone 2-22 91

CASE~

LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

Printer.s .t~ Trinity College for Many Years
A D1v1s1on of Co nnecticut Printe rs , Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.
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Holy Cross Opens
Basketba II Season
By Tom ·aud
Although basketball practice began
. mid- ovember, Coach Ray Oosting
111
had to wait until the end. of the footb 11 cason before settlmg down to
t~e arduous ta k of choosing his starting five for tonight's or ner with Holy
Cross at Worcester, Mass.
With three veteran starters in, 6'5"
Ron Watson, 6'4" Bill ritkin, and 6'2"
l\1oon Curtin, Oosting had a very dependable nucleu to begin with. After
two intense weeks of rracttce Coach
Oosting had added the names of Bob
Jachens and Larry Hutnick to the list
of starters. Jachen , a junior and I
Columbia transfer, is extremely fast
and possesses an excellent driving
one-handed shot that should draw
many fouls and "Oh's and Ah's" from
the assembled crowds. He is an ex- 1
cellent playmaker and shou ld be the
sparkplug of what appears to be a
Fred Booth, fro h coach, and Trin's 194 star, Whitey Kunkiewicz, who
well balanced squad. Hutnick, a soph- helped
coach the Hilltop year lin gs this ea on.
omore and star of last year's fine
frosh team, has a fine set shot and
should fill the definite lack of a good
set that handicapped last year's team.
Both new men arc over 6 feet tall,
and the average height of the starting team will be 6'2lh".
Other members of the squad are reTrinity College's three-year old
The racquetmen lost the winter
turning lettermen Jim Brainerd, Tom fencing team began practice for the sports season's opener to McGill Unioph- 1950 season Tuesday, November 29, versity, 4-3 . The score is indicative
1 aud and Bill Van Lanen, and
omore Bill Gor a l ki, Sa m Naka o under the tutelage of Bob Blum, who of better things to come as J essce has
and Dave and George ... mi th. Coach coached the squad with Harry Rowney had only one week to work with his
Oo ting i confident that t his year's last season. Rowney, suffering from charges.
aggregation will be a vastly improved a !}hysical disability which will renBoth Coach Jessee and Jay Geiger,
outfit over Ia t year's team which der him inactive for the coming sea- the captain, are looking forward to a
turned in a not too impo ing record of son, was on hand to help out with in- successful season. Captain Geiger,
win and 8 lo se ·. T here is added struction of the newcomers. In addi- who was in charge of early warm-ups,
height and a great deal more peed tion, Mr. Harold Holcombe, a resident has noticed a super-abundance of
than las t year'. club po se ed.
of Hartford, a graduate of Yale on pirit and enthusiasm displayed.
Watson, who holds the college scor- whose fencing team he saw action,
ing record set last year when he and a member of the Hartford FenSix Men Returnin g
dunked in 32 points against Amherst, cers Club, will be on hand two or
Returning to duty this year are
posses cs a fine one-handed jump shot three times a week to help.
Leigh Wills, Albie Earling, John Burwhich thrown from 7 feet above the
The prospects for the coming sea- bank, Bob Heppenstall, Gus Stewart,
ground is a very difficult shot to stop. son are definitely good, co-captains and Carl Tiedemann, all of whom are
Pitkin is Watson's running mate at Ralph Chamberlain and Bob Blum be- expected to give Trinity one of its finforward, and is the former holder of lieve. There are nine positions to be est squash teams in the last decade.
the college scoring record, which he filled, and although all are open, the Streugtheuit,g the Blue and G<Jid are
established in '47 when he scored 30 returning group of Chamberla in, Dick several members of last year's freshpoints against Union. He does an Ellison, Flash Foster, Jerry Lehrfeld, man squad, Chet Buffum, Jim Roboutstanding job controlling the offen- Ed Brennan, Blum, Ev Bennett, and bins, Bob Drew-Baer, Dick Aiken, and
sive and defensive backboards . It is Howie Stidham are assurance of pow- Fin Schaef are the varsity newcomers.
remembered that last season he al- er in all three weapons.
The varsity schedule for the rest of
most beat Harvard single-handedly
the season is as follows:
with his yeoman-like work. Although
Stiff Schedule Coming U p
Dec. 17-Harvard-Home.
Pitken Jines up at center for the taps,
In last year's schedule of six meets, Jan. 7-Army-Home.
Curtin falls into that position immediately afterward. Moon is the proud Trinity won two and lost four. Beaten Jan. 11-Wesleyan-Away.
owner of a very fine hook shot, and were Bowdoin and Williams, while los- Feb. 10-Dartmouth-Home.
when he is "on" he is a one-man show ses were suffered at the hands of Yale Feb. 11-Amherst-Home.
in himself. Completing the lineup are Frosh, Wesleyan, Amherst, and Bos- Feb. 16-Williams-Home.
. C. A.A., Feb. 18-M. I. T.-Away.
the aforementioned Jachens and Hut- ton University. At the
nick at guards, and these five stal- Championships at West Point last Feb. 25-Yale-Away.
warts are expected to see very heavy March, Trinity placed 21st out of 30 Feb. 28-Wesleyan-Home.
Mar. 10-11-12-Intercol. at Amherst.
entering teams.
duty.

Fencers Practicing; Squash Team Hopes
Expect Good Season Are Best 1n Years

Three Ems
By Elton Smith
·while w at Trinity are gloating, and justly o, over our unbeaten football team this season, it might be interesting to compar it with that of Trinity' la t previous unbeat n season ... That of 1934 ... We aiT know the story
on thi year's team, (if we don't the story is elsewhere in this issue), and for
your comparison h re arc the event. at Trinity during the football season of
19a-1 . . .

The Blue and Gold began the season on an uncertain note . . . o one
knew quit what the team could do . . . That is until the first five minutes
had passed of its first g-ame . . . That was against Hartwick, and before the
game wa. very old Trinity had cored and as the game progreSSE!{! it mounted
higher and higher . . . The final in that game was 39-0 . ..
Rensscla r came to Hartford, and in a game of traight football played
on a \vet field, the home team came out on top again by a 27-0 score . . .
\ orcester prov d to b an easy touch for this team of destiny as they were
knocked down 34-0 ... Reports from Joe Iarke, who was scouting Trinity's
opponents that year, indicated that the next game which was to be with
oast Guard, would be a tough one . . . And tough it wa , the Sailors crossed
the Hilltoppers' goal line for the first time that season in succumbing 14-6 ...
In the game previous to the W sleyan contes t, onneclicut State was
beaten in a urprisingly easy game, 25-0, Trinity had no trouble in assuring
the victory . . . The Wesleyan battle was expected to be a close one, but the
Blue and Gold scor d early, and its lead was never endangered as it went
on to win 27-0 . . . This wa the highest number of points scored on Wes1 yan by a Trinity team in many years . . . In its last game of the eason
Trin romp d over Vermont 21 -7 , a it allowed the second and last touchdown
of the season to be scor d by the opposition ...
That 1934 team had its Goraliskis, Halls, Ludorfs, Obcrgs, and Aikens,
too . . . It probably had more individual stars than the 1949 team could be
aid to have
Each player was more of a specialist in his own right on
that team, but nevertheless they blended into a well-knit team, and played
with just as much teamwork as its unbeaten successor ...
Jack Maher was the captain and enter , who was responsible for much
of the team's fight and spirit . . . He was charged and fast, and blocked with
a ferocious certainty, his line-backing performances made him one of the
best defensive men on the team . . . Jack Amport played at guard, and
kicked the extra points, he was leading the country in that department when
he was hurt in mid-season . . . Luke Kellam and Jim Hanaghan played w 11
enough at their tackle positions to cause many observers to remark that they
were the best pair of tackles to ever appear on any small college team . . .
Kellam's defensive play may be judged by the fact that he was the highest
scoring lineman in the country that year with 6 touchdowns to hi s credit ...
He also did the punting for the team, and in the Vermont game booted one
that went 75 yards in the air ...
Mimi Marquct was the field general of the squad . . . He never carried
the ball from scrimmage, but the likes of some of his punt-runbacks had
never before been seen on Trinity Field . . . Mickey Kobrosky, though only
a sophomore, led the team in scoring, and was esp cially dangerous as a
passer, although he wa · one of the shiftiest runners Trinity had had for a
long time . . . is Sampers did the plunging from the fullback spot, and was
as good as any of them at passing, blocking, or running . . . His alternate
at the post was sophomore Steve Tru x, a tricky runner, and the best pass
receiver on the team .. .
This team was greater defensively than our 1949 team, but it lacked the
scoring genius of the latest Blue and Gold edition . . . This year's squad
was more of a team than that of 15 years ago . . . There are individual
stars but with the exception of Bill Vib rt in the extra-point and Dick Aiken
in th~ punting departments, there are no specialists . . . Each man has been
an individual star this season because of his team play .. .
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Lou Richman, Sage of
Zion Street Displays
School Spirit in Song
By Bob Haugan
"Over the rocks" and in his drug
tore one can meet a friendly and
popular character who i one of the
school's most enthusiastic root rsthat's Lou Richman. If you have any
troubles, problems, or if you ju t want
to hoot the bull, and even when you
want to buy something from him, Lou
i always ready with a cheerful smile.
Lou started his career in 19:39 at
Trinity after he had travelled around
the ew England area for a few years
on graduating from Columbia's School
of Pharmacy. While he was in olumbia, he alternated between center
and forward on the School of Pharmacy's var ity basketball team. At
the time, he wa the team's highest
scorer. His opinion of present-day
basketball is that it is a much swifter
and more exciting game. He also believes that any inter-collegiate sport
trains the student for th competition
he will meet in the business world so
that he will have a better opportunity
to outdi tance his competitor in his
endeavors. Lou says that the most
thrilling game of basketball he has
seen the school play was the one at
Yale when Lavelli was on Yale's team.
As Lou put it, "We had Lavelli bottled
and were fast catching up to them
when the Yale coach sent in Nat Herny. Ilerny broke up our rally by
wrestling with Joe Pon aile on the
floor. "If they hadn't started playing
football w would have taken them."
Among the many things Lou is famous for, his songs which, he ays, arc
entirely inspired by the team and the
general spirit of the school are the
most popular. Song writing has been
a hobby with Lou ever since he started
writing them when he was at Columbia. The following is a song that Lou
himself sang to the tune of " lementinc" at a recent rally:
On a hilltop, on a hilltop,
its walls of clinging vine,
Stand a college full of knowledge,
Dear old Trinity of mine.

Y~'i th

On the campus, 'neath the elm trees,
We'll remember for all time
That eleven sent from heaven.
Coaches dream of forty-nine.
Oh, my captain, oh my captain,
Don't forget to hit the line .
Go and meet them and defeat them,
Roger Hall of forty-nine.
e'er a backfield like that powerhouse
With a bold, unflinching line.
Roll them over in the clover
In the fall of forty-nine.
Come let's rally in the valley
To the tune of "Clementine,"
Tell the story of their gloryUndefeated forty-nine.
This, together with other songs he
has written, makes Lou feel a part of
the college. Lou considers it an nnusual privilege to be in business near
a college where he can absorb and be
absorbed by the spirit of the schooL
He constantly refers to the college as
"my school."
When we interviewed Lou, he told
us: "For me school does not end with
each succeeding class. I consider the
contact with the students a rich experience, and from it keep up to date on
all the news of the campus. I have
certainly learned a great deal from
the students and profs for the price
of a coke."

Letters . .
(Continued from page 3.)
without football as its base, but the
above seems sufficient.
As far as the Tripod is concerned,
we say by all means play Hillyer
whenever po sible on our schedules.
And that's a job for the schedule
makers, who already have their hands
full for baseball with our long-term
commitments to schools such as
Georgetown, Maryland, etc., which we
meet on the annual Southern trip. So
let's leave it up to them. They're
paid for it.
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Down Fraternity Row
ALPHA DELTA PHI, after a quiet
week-end, is looking forward to Friday's smoker and party following the
basketball game. Brothers Hadlow
and Sheehan couldn't wait, however,
and journeyed to Skidmore. Brother
Edsall arrived for the weekend (Wednesday through Sunday) in time to
fix the radio again. Brother Kirschner went to the Bridgeport ut and
Bolt
ompany to rctri ve his car
while Brother ampbell took his two
heads to Avon to try the ski trailspoor Ozzie caught a cold. In a mor
serious vein, we find the entire
brotherhood concerned ov r an approaching felin blessed event; especially concerned are Brother Cromwell, Steelman, and Bellis. Smasher
Ward returned from the mid-west
very happy to find that the insurance
premiums have been paid. Brothers
Mason, Lally, Humphries, and Bleeker
report fine goings-on in South Windsor, but still have failed to answer th
question of the week: "Were they or
weren't th y?"
s. E.

*

•

ALPHA HI RHO celebrated something or other with a nice noisy quiet
party on Saturday. It was quiet in
that most of the brethren and dates
remained in one spot-the basement,
and it was noisy in that Brothers
Perez, Jenkins and Harries were presnt. Brother Blair seemed to be taking advantage of several of the broth-

ers' inability to move as, with partiality toward none, he did all the
dancing for the house. Graduate
Brother Fagan was present with his
bride of two weeks. La t week, with
appropriate ceremonies, Brother Murray's long-suffering sport coat was
consumed by flame. amid the cheering
of the assembled brothers and the
weeping of Don. Phi Psi Chapter is
pleased to announce the initiation of
Dud Bickford of )1anchester and the
pledging of Dwight Eames of West
Hartford.
R. P. McC. M.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILO : Arecent Sunday witnessed the slow but
sure return of the Dekes back to this
fine institution of higher learning after a most eventful Thanksgiving holiday. Brother Keady was one of those
fortunate few to have witne sed the
Army- avy game. Too bad about the
outcome, Bill. The pace at which this
brotherhood has been moving seem
to have died down considerably now
that the football season is over. We
wonder if this is common to all of the
other brotherhoods. Speaking of football, congratulations are in order for
Brother Aberg for being elected next
year's captain of the great Trin aggregation and for Brother Hall for
this year's fine job. It seems that the
new Deke cat machine is getting the
best of ome of the brothers' shoes
and slippers. What about this, J. B.?
Also, John, what's this we hear about

a three-months' cruise starting in February? It looks as though the snow
might be here to stay and that means
that many of the boy will be taking
off for points north with the "old hickories."
J. S. H.

*

*

THETA XI, With Ia t weekend's regional conference holding forth and
the subsequent entertainment Saturday night, found welcome diversion
from the ordinary in various incidences of calculated humor. Among
those mo t notable were Bartender
Thoma's eight-to-one martinis and
certain other proportions which must
have Dr. Stratton spinning in his
grave. Bill also acted a official photogTapher in deference to the willing
but expensive Associated Press.
Brother Christakos tried his hand at
soap-box oratory and held a Wa bington Diner audience pellbound until
someone handed him the party's check.
This sent him to his chair mumbling
something about the practicality of a
sociali stic commonwealth. The brotherhood takes p leasure in welcoming
newly-pledged Cliff Stark and Bill
Stevens, both of Hartford.

•

*

SIGMA U. The biggest t hing of
the week at Sigma u was the di covery of Tom Head's marriage Ia t
September to Miss Joanne Crane. Congratulations, Tom, and the best of
luck!
Trinity trounced Wesleyan
again as the Trin chapter of Sigma
u were hosts to the Wes chapter in

a touch football game, winning 13-0
There was excellent officiating by Bob
Stanger who also blocked a Wes Pa
at a crucial point of the game. Coac~
Geiger stated after the game that
lick el on is ~he fastest water-boy
in the East. VIctors and vanqui hed
celebrated the outcome at a beer party and buffet supper, and fun was had
by all. Bob Landers ha an excellent
snow-ball arm-too bad he chose Prexv
for a target. We leave you now with
visions of eel Killeen's leaving the
hou e, saying "Be right back with
the chips, boy ."
F. S.

.;:

*

TAU ALPHA, having returned from
the Thank giving recess of parties
has begun to settle down to the in:
tensive period of studying preceding
Christmas. Bill Frost, pad in hand
has been watching the budding quin:
tet toil, while roommate Tuttle has
been warbling beneath the sun-chilled
moon. "Hip Boots" Palau and "Gwilly" Hamilton passed several hours
participating in an attack on Pearson
Hall, M. H . Brother Ferguson, preparing for the intramural season, has
been taking set shots from his Morris
chair, and Hoot icholson is preparing
himself for the foTthcomi ng ping-pong
tournament. Pledge Blank is still
smarting over his $9 0,800 loss. This
week no Joe's, eh Pete? We extend
our best wishes to the basketball and
swimming squads for their opening
contests.
E. A. T.

